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WELL'S CUBS ARE

SHIUCNEW YORK

Great Interest Taken In Series
Opening Today The Gib-

bons' Showing Poor

By H. C. Hamilton.
(United Press taf correspondent.)
New York. May 23 Fred Mitchell's

with a series of straight defeats
by the I'hillies plastered directly be-

hind their long series of victories, will
face the big test of the early season to-

day. They begin a stay at tho Polo
grounds with the Giants.

The fact that the Phillies have bom-borde-

the fills in four straight pas-
times affects the general status of the
situation verv li'tle. The Giants have

The Hdvii.nl ility of erecting a scutrh.3 the at alii ami ruli it in k. ihIv m itk t i n r mill in Snl.-- ha. 1.,.. . ..... .
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is one thing no man on earth can do, andTHERE to put sappiness into cheap, coarse tobacco.
It takes the richest, sappiest tobacco that grow s, to

make satisfactory chewing. That is why so many are
changing over to T. Excess sweetening makes
a poor substitute with intelligent people. Pound for
pound, there's more tobacco in W-- B than in ordinar"
plug; and it's sappy tobacco, every shred of it.

M.ie fcy WETMAN-BRUTO- COMPANY, 1107 Brwdw.j, N.w York City

n .matter how- - minh clandruff von have.
IJ.IIiih Minple icnicdy never fails.

or more of extra fine fibre flax ulraw
land about 4,(n0 bushels of seed.

The objeet ;n planting the extra acre
ae 1111.1 to provide raw material for any
I'oneern desiring to establish a scutch- -

been picked as trial horse, for every
team in the league. Hence, if the Cubs
surmount thU obstacle they will be
headed for great popularity and col-

umns of praiM',
.Mitchell's C'ubs are bringiug tn Xew

York all the old enthusiasm which used

I MOB SPIRIT DIES OUT ijug mill ai oalem. In his letter to the
textile firms, Mr. McDaniel also nntesi
that flnx ean he retted and handled heren as elieti ly if not eh.-ap- than at any10 NEGROES FREE to attend a visit of the fighting team
point in tne 1. nueu states: also the tact ,:ip,i hv lVnuk Cluu.ee Mitchell is
that Sulem litis two mills using about m!ikne a coniciidiiie niurreention out of
1,500 acres of flax and that at least a lot of made-ove- r ball players and cast- -

RAILROAf) MAN SHOT
Durango, Colo., May 22. M. A. Phon-

ey, assistant superintendent of the
fourth division of the Denver & Rio
Grande railroad, was shot and killed in
the local office of the rond here to.luy
following an altercation with John

America with peculiar fervor, because
is feels that the American people can
readily understand what the g'reat Rus-

sian revolution means," said
in Russia is dead forever.

In its stead will soon rise a republic of

Ha
fj . Those Accused by Person

nffa, and the manner in which this team
rrushed Brooklyn and'Hostoa has led
New York fans to expect a revival of

Gravse, local agent.n uearea Dy wnite men hoy
u ing an A ibi for Them

' 'peace.
"We wish America to realize thor-

oughly that there can be but one result
of the great upheaval, and that result a

the battles in which the two old teams
used to participate.

Mitchell is carrying two former mem-

bers of pennant winning Giants in Lar-
ry Doyle and Fred Merkle.

Most interest exists in the series open-
ing today than the Polo Grounds has
seen in many years.

50,00(1 acres of flax land may be found
near Salem.

Firms Express Interest.
Tn reply to the letters sent them, two

of the lnrgest textile firms in the coun-

try say they are interested in the flax
proposition and write as follows:

From the Northwestern Textile com-

pany, West. Duliifh, Minn., manufactur-
ers of "Glencoe" linen towels and
crashes: "We are In receipt of your
favor of the 11th, and are pleased to
note the thorough manner you have tak-

en up the question a to 'flax raising.
"I should like to bring vonr proposi

Teal democracy modeled along the lines

la
0

Memjiliis, Tenn., May 2.1 Tho neb
spirit which ruled this district yester-
day died down over niht. Where, yes-

terday, a limb estimated at mire than
7,1)00 persons cheered as Ell Person,
negro, was burned ot tV stale, 'iie
situation today was quiet.

Dewitt (" ininimv") Feid and Drin

TESTIMONIALS

FOR MEDICINES

Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine
Company Publishes Only

Genuine Ones.

T'i VX,Z-JJZi'M- i ' .

tion up before my fellow directors, but
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of the American republic, creating a
government ty nnd for the whole peo
pie. It will mean justice and oppor-
tunity to everybody.

"The name Russia once meant dark-
ness and oppression. It will now mean
light and freedom. The New Russia
will be the frankest and most liberal
of republics. In New Russia the Jew
and Gentile are brothers.

"We want America to know that
Russia will continue the war to a peace
dictated by allied victory. The revolu-
tion, which wiped out con
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Lewis to Wrestle.
San Francisco, May 2.1. Strangler

Lewis and Waldek Zbyszko will wrestle
here on the night of June 5, Promoter
Jack Kearns announced today. Zbysz-
ko and his manager, Jack Ctirley, will
arrive Sunday.

Gibbons Boxing Poor.

Armstrong, both iieij.-oes-
, und impli-

cated 'ii a pie-in- statement tym
Person as beim; ..or.ri.??it i vith iho

San Francisco, May 2.1. Boxing fansBIG
and Friday generally expressed disappointment to

before doing so, should like to havo
samples of fibre and more informal ion
as to the matter. At present we import
large quantities of linen yarns from
Scottlaiid and have had frequent in-

quiries from our agcnta as to the pos-

sibilities of getting supplies of fibre
from this side. Could you give us any
idea as to the cost of fibre from your
state; also as to what amount of capital
would be required to start a scutching
mill in the vicinity of the flax fields?"

Pleased with Fibre.
The Niagara Textile company of

I.ockport, N. Y., manufacturers of the

spiracies against national life insuresday over the four-roun- d boxing exhibi-

tion staged by Mike and Tom Gibbons the result- - Only on complete victory
at Dreamland rink lust mglit. JNoirner ean our republic of peace be reared.

killing and assault of JH yen? rid
Pnppal, ,vere s t free by the

mob today. IVh and bee t in cusf. dy
of the mob since yeiierdny sfterncon
Heputn'do white citii.-n- s of th Nation-
al Cemo'.erv district, wiiere the Ifip-pa- l

girl was niuiderjd, fuinislKd alibis
for the blacks and th"y were turned
louse.

Tims far no action has been taken by
state, countr or citv authorities to

man showed much speed or shiftinessI
and only a small crowd watched the

"In that struggle we are proud to
have Americ'i as an ally. Russia looks
to America for fresh bonds and new.SO- -

"House of Comfort rs
a lasting commercial democratic kin

ship."wy'finmsf MWUWIWWW'WIWWf.wiliiHyfg';

The testimonials published by thn
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Company
come unsolicited. Before they are used
the Company takes great care to inform
itself about the writer. Never know-
ingly, has it published an untruthful
letter, never is a letter published with-

out written consent signed by the writer.
The reason that thousands of women

from all parts of the country write such
grateful letters is that Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound has brought
health and happiness into their lives,
once burdened with pain and illness.

It has relieved women from some of
the worst forms of. female ills, from dis-

placements, inflammation, ulceration,
irregularities, nervousness, weakness,
stomach troubles and from the blues.

It is impossible for any woman who

"Niagara" linen and imon towels aim
crashes, one of the big firms of the
east, writes as follows:

Hoppe to Take a Rest.
San Francisco, May 23. Before going

to Los Angeles for a vacation, Willi"
Hoppe, billiard artist, said he would
abandon playing entirely for three
months and take a complete rest. He

For Skin Blotches" We have your letter of the 11th to
gether with the torin ot contract tuat
your club is making with the growers .. a iav.0ff w;il reduce his accuracy
: .. . . a jm ..i.:..n.:.. wi.of . .1

STORES LARGE AND SMALL
(Continued from page one.)

Cher.ry City Restaurant.
Oregon Theatre.

in tne interest; oi imx iiuuviiuuii. jjy 01ie.ilait; ana tnat it. win raite a

we have learned regarding your efforts lnonth 0( constant practice to get back
in Oregon Has been very interesting ".; int0 form.
us, and we aie looking lorwaru to see

JEN I IT'S MAGIC!

DRNS SHRIVEL AND

LIFT OUT NO PAIN!

mm J- -.

wlifit may be the results of your efforts.Motion pictures, vaudeville, etc.
Bligh Theatre

j Motion pictures and vaudeville.
, Ye Liberty

Motion pictures
P. E. Fullerton

ts well ana wno
has never suffered '

to realize how these i

There is one remedy that seldom fails
to clear away all pimples, blotches and
other skin eruptions a.id that makes the
skin soft, clear and healthy.

Any druggist can supply- - you with
zemo, which generally overcomes all
skin diseases. Acne, eczema, itch, pim-

ples, rashes, black heads in most cases
give way to zemo. Frequently, minor
blemishes disappear overnight. Itching
usually stops instantly. Zemo is a safe,
antiseptic liquid, clean, easy to use and
dependable. It costs only 2Sc ; an extra
large bottle, $1.00. It will not stain, is
not greasy or sticky and is positively
safe for tender, sensitive skins.

The E. W. Rose Co., Cleveland, O.

Greb Bested Chip.
Tittsburg, Pa., May 2:). In the fast-est- o

and cleanest fight seen here in
years, Harry Greb further dimmed the
star of Miner George Chip at Exposition
Music hall last, night. In a gruelling

mill the youngster was given
the newspaper decision- -

Wo have seen samples of flax that has
been grown and treated in your section
and must say that we have been pleased
with its appearance.

"We are large importers of flax
varus from Ireland and Scotland. Since
10,14 we have bought large quantities

tew cents you can get a small
f the magic drug frcezone re- - poor, suffering wo-

men feel when reLadies' shoes, suits, millinery, etc.

place llie blame for tho lynching of
Person. The May grasil jury of Shel-

by county was sworn in by Judge
David B. Puryear, but no mention .f
the mob rule was made. Neither Hun-

ter Wilson, county prosecutor, nor
Sheriff Mike Tate would make a
statement as to possible action. Citi-

zens generally said there would be no

action n gainst ny members of the mob-

The county officials said no criminal
action would bo taken against either
Ford or Armstrong, the officials being
satisfied with the alibis furnished for
the blacks.

When the mob freed Ford, who is
deaf and dumb, he ran into the county
jail building and by gestures asked to
be placed in jail for safe keeping. He
was assured that ho would not be
harmed and was s 1 1 to his cabin.

The burned bodv of Person was torn
into hundreds of pieces by the mu'j and
many citizens of this city today h:ive

pieces of the chaired flesh as memen-

tos of the burning. Citizens are satis-

fied Person alone was responsible for

the beheading of little Antoinette and,

with her death avenged, will cause no

further trouble.

.iDvwurn-i- ipv n .llO'lll IIM 11 Illllll, . ... rt . ..i , .
stored to health ;

and theirkeen desire ( In)
'

.Tust ask at any drug v,ctK al"aJ the Ford,"7,Mudebaker, etc.
More tor a small bottle of

5
freezone. Apply a few Th Bo0te7 ,. , . .
tlrops upon tender,
ing corn and instantly, yes raes? Frer

X ilnniedintelv nil a,.r..neas 1,10 'JeiUlSt.

to help other women
vju.xw extxs uwho are suffering as (

inkhXKT"'Watching the Scoreboard they did.

and up to the present time have had no!
difficulty in getting what we required,;
notwithstanding the high lrice we have
had to pay. Eut the present outlook is
most discouraging and we do not see

where we are going to procure the sup-

plies to carry on our business with any
degree of certainty.

Now is the Right Time.

"It would appear to us that now is

the time for the: development of the
finv iii.lustrv in this' country, for the

44444 N ECONOMICAL, DELIGHTFUL LIGHT PLACE TO TRADE44444
disappears and shortly you ci'?.
will find (he corn so'loose

i
' ( '"thing, fuinishings and shoes,

that vou lift it out, root Ro,fein Owenbtum,
and all, with the fingers. ')ry Roods, imlliiicry, clothing, shoes

lement C- -Just think! ot one bit ChLas'
of pain before applying F"mi"5 ""' ta, gns engines, etc

& Co.,freeze or afterwards. lt!-;W- .

Pacific Coast League Standings. Dainty White Fabrics IPetL.W.

doesn't even irritate the

.3.

.(05

.500

.405
A Oil
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17
17
22
23
2
29

San Francisco 3d

Salt Lake 2

Oakland 22
Portland 20

Los Angeles . IS
Vernon 18

For i
Graduate :

F. W. Woolworth Co.,
Tic, 10c and 15c. nidse., notions, house-
hold necessities, candies, etc.

siirrousiling sidu.
corns, soft corns or corns be-

ne toes, also hardened calluses
m of feet just seem to shrivel
fall off without hurting a
is almost magical. It is a com-

mode from ether says a well
'"uggist here and tk'e aemine
ellow label.

and

Bridal

Dresses

reason that "experience which otherwise
might be disastrous financially, could

be made today without, that element of

riS"We do no spinning of cotton or lin-

en but are in position to use a large

amount of domestic yarn as soon as it

can be produced suitable for our use,

and believe that the capital could be in-

vested in spinning in your section ot

the country where the flnx could be

grown and spun, as it can be, should

be attractive to people in your part of

the country. The possibilities for such

enterprise 'we believe to be without lim-

it." . .T

Ynunff Fo'ks Learning

resentative Medill McCormick, Chicago,

to oppose the Gaidaiuendinent a mod-

ified censorship section to the spy

'"The action of the republicans, they

said, was the beginning of a new fight
to prevent censorship or garbling ot

news of administration officials. Op-

position to all censorship features in

the spy bill, it, was said, was decided

""Republican Leader Mann, during tbc

causus, announced he would name a

new steering committee to propose war

legislation within a few days.

Sell rnal classified ad way.

iWANT A REPUBLIC

Republicans Will

Oppose Censorship Bill

Washington, May 22. House republi-

cans today agreed practically unani-

mously, to oppose all censorship pro-

visions of the administration spy bill
when a conference report on the meas-
ure is reported to the house.

At a caucus this afternoon the re-

publicans adopted with only four or
five dissenting votes a motion by Rep

Yesterday's Results.
At Los Angeles, 0; Portland, 3.
At Salt Lake, 2; Vernon, 1.

At San Francisco, 4; Oakland, 0.

This here Oluf Krickson staged the
big day of his life yesterday.

Besides letting the Oaks down with
five hits and shutting them out four to
nothing, he fanned nine men and him-

self got two hits, one a'double.

And three of tho Oaks' five safeties
were swatted by veteran Harry Krause,
whose batting average for the day was
1,000.

!"-o- May congress
Mussulmans with delegates
n all over Russia adopted,

vote of 44 to 271 todav, a
'W'on favoring institution
federal rciublie in Hussin.

Both find full expression
in these complete displays
of Voiles, Organdies, Ba-

tiste, Flaxons, Lawns, Lin-

ens, Chiffon, Net, All-Ov- er
Political Business..T f y

sfs sfi sc sfc

Laces in beautiful fabrics of dependable quality,
suitable for the making of graduation dresses,

t bride's trousseau and summer apparel.
Eye Specialists Tell How To

Strengthen Eyesight 50 In a
Weeks Time In Many Instances

The youngsters s are

learning something about voting and

this isliot confined to the male popu-

lation of the schools. And not on y

high school has a student body and

elect officers, b.,t the junior high

schools are falling in line and electing

officers by universal suffrage without

reference 'to race or previous condition

of servitude, that will govern the stu-

dent body activities for the coming

''meeting held Monday of this

week at the Washington junior high

the nominating eoiiiiinti.ee
dS'on tUe ballot for student body

officials the following:

Adams fanned four times out of four
times up, also an average of 1,000.

Salt Lake ended the agony in the
seventh inning, breaking a tie and put
ting the winning run across when Rath
walked and scored on singles by Sheel-e- y

and Ryan.

Leveren. was unbeatable and held the
Angels to six hits.

It looked bad for Penner during the

first three innings of the Beaver-Ange- l

game, when the Angels got five hits.
But the pitcher braced suddenly and al-

lowed only two more swats during the
rest of the gmie, blanking Los Angeles,
3 to 0.

.Iptlon Ton Can Have junctivitis and enhinhora. Her eyes
iiled when not congested had the dull, suf'and uSe at Homo.n ... . fused expression common to such cases,

Havinsr run out of her medicine a
friend suererested Bon-Ont- o. She used
this treatment and not only overcame

W ms of straI
w gUtLe Susses,i and those

here i8 ?8 Specialists now
Many l0pe and helI for
f have h5etiey.es were falling:

White Voile, 40' to 44
in- - 25c, 35c, 50c Yd.

Embroidery Voile,
flouncing, 45-i- n. wide

49c Yard

Embroidery Voile,
flouncing, 27-i- n. wide,

39c Yard

White Mercerized Ba-

tiste, ;58-i- n. wide
35c Yard

A beautiful, fine and
sheer imported, organ-
die, 45 inches wide, ex-

tra value... $1.00 Yard

Domestic Organdies, 00
inches 25c Yard

Domestic Organdies", 40

and 42-inch- es, ....
39c, 59c, 75c yard

Flaxon, 30 to 36 inch
20c, 25c, 35c Yd

her distressing- - condition, Dut strange
and amaningr as it may seem, so
strengthened her eyesight that she was
ahl tn disnensa with her distance siclent i ' JFor

we tri?nS,ne.ore Blasses say
.iv. owow glasses and her headache and neuralgia

"r'e-'l-t-Cathr- ine Vincent
. ,i i.'niilkner.

strain arising from protracted micro-
scopical research work. Bon-Opt- o used
according to directrons rendered a sur-
prising service. I found my eyes re-

markably strengthened, so much so I
have put aside jny glasses without dis-
comfort. Several of my colleagues have
also used it and we are agreed as to
its results. In a few days, under my
observation, the eyes of an astigmatic
case were so improved that glasses
have been discarded by the patient."

Eye troubles of many descriptions
may be wonderfully benefited by the
use of Bon-Opt- o and if you want to
strengthen your eyes, go to any drug
store and get a bottle of Bon-Opt- o

tablets. Drop one Bon-Opt- o tablet m
a fourth of a glass of water and let it
dissolve. With this liquid bathe the
eyes two to four times daily. You
should notice your eyes clear up per-
ceptibly right from the start, and in-

flammation and redness will quickly
disappear. If your eyes bother you
even a little It is your duty to take
steos to save them now before it is

t Could''. it: "1 wa. a C
"w I can see t0 red at

Masses S3 everything- - with-- y

more ' mr eye8 not
110 Hollocher, whom the. Tirates are try- -8

Trcasuruth Wechtcr, with

lett ner. in mis instance i snouiu my
her eyesight was improved 100. I
have since verified the eflleacy of this
treatment in a number of cases and
have seen the eyesight improve from
25 to 75 per cent in a remarkably short
time. I can say it works more quickly

inu to crrab, starred with the winow,wlnn tor 'i

"1.1 ' ' arson Hunt and .(; three sintfles.Secretary" ti,--- "'fc v - r.
'edullv if"1 tney you'd
' It was itW they feel "ne all
wh used ,Z a ""racle to me."
wemea hY,say?Y Tne atmos- - and GladysAdolph.

Kditoi Albert Hayne Cy Falkenberg earned a year's salary
,,l,,.n his liitiinff and pitching added a

than any other remedy i nave pre-
scribed for the eyes."

Dr. Smith, an oculist of wide experi-
ence, says: "I have treated in private
practice a number of serious opthalmic Paean rLrti? everything seems ,T j onilitors Lamont 'uliani, .,. won to the Athletics' recoru.

""I (lamnan. Frances .Ingalls ,"diseases witn $on-up- arm am
vfinnrt. ultimate recovery in both acute

Luella Harnett, liert Grizzled .Tick Coombs allowerl tne
ses." I ',?" "ne Print with-i- f
was botheir .who used

by overwV;keri(1tivltn ye strain
'fierce hea,iM' tire? eyes wnlch
tor severe 1 have worn

and chronic cases. Mr. B. came to my Frances Hodge;
Cardinals only four hits ami gave meom.ee suffering' with an infected eye.

The condition was so serious that an Dodgers another boost.Swing out the right idea of r- -too late. Many hopelessly blind mignt
have saved their sight if they had cared
for their eyes in time.

Note: A city to whom toe above

Silk Crepe de Chine, 40-i- n. wide,

$1.50, $1.65, $1.75, $1.85, $1:98 Yard

Georgette Crepe, 40 in. wide, best grade $1.85 Yard

SEND IS mn MAIL ORDERS-W- E PAY POSTAGE

operation lor enucleation seemed im-
perative. Before resorting to the
operative treatment I prescribed Bon-Op- to

and In 24 hours the secretion had
George Cutidiaw's second home run in

article was submitted, said: "Yes, Is
remarkable eye remeoy. Its constituent in

"a Work hSj l Potn ror d"3-!1- 0t

w'tho"t them Ime or "he L wn,name on an
elfore me yiPCWritJng' on he
Ve fliscarded mCan,do both

?y lons d'tance
S leaves on ih .Can count the

?.trees aeross the
"ked iik"c" several years
cannot evnaJ"m ereen blur tode for rne"S my Joy at wnt

two days heipen.

Russian Premier Predicts
gredients are well known to emlnfnt eye spe-

cialists and widely prescribed by tlicm.-- . I bave
used it Tcry successfully In my own practice on

patients whose eyes were stnilned tlirounb over-

work or mistlt glasses. I can highly recommend
(t In ease of weak, watery, aebliur, smarting.
itchintf, burnlii eyes, red lids, blurred vision ot

Republic of Peace

New York. May 23. Predicting that
n Tpnuhlie of rieaee will rise in Hussin

lessened, innammaiory bjiuuwih.
gan to subside, and in seven days the
eje was cured and retained its nor-
mal vision. Another case of extreme
convergent strabismus (cross eyes)
escaped the surgeon's knife by the
timely use of your collyrium. The
tightened external muscles yielded to
the soothing and anodyne effects or
Bon-Opt- o. I always instil Bon-Opt- o

after removal of foreign bodies and
apply it locally to all .burns, ulcers
and spots on the eyeball or the lids
for its therapeutic effect. By cleans-
ing the lids of secretions and acting

that 1, . . Syufor eves inllamca lrom exposure lo hiuuhw, mu,"op3 - uiuusanaa whonahl. .Yan nW diana-- H .h

rCX The election wiU take place

hv. ballot Tuesday.! ay J9.

STARTED FOREST FIEES

MinZTTiay 23.ArrostsSt Paul,
have been made and more are expected

of starting forestchargesfollow onto which have destroyed, thousands

of dollars worth of timber n nor hern
revealed after a

Minnesota. This, was
session of the public safety

commission with State Forester Cox,

who has been personally investigating
rumors of incendiarism.

dust or wind. It is one of tbe very few prepara-

tions I feel should be kept on band for rei?olar
use in almost every family." is not a
patent medicine or secret remedy. It it n r.fter the war. Premier Lvoff, of the

provisional government today sent a

message to the American people.
ethical preparation, the formula being printed on
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